Amherst Course Opens January 2

The ten weeks winter school for greenkeepers which is held every winter by the Massachusetts Agricultural College at Amherst, Massachusetts, opens this year January 2. The demand for entry was so great that the course was filled four months ago and a waiting list established according to a recent report from the College Short Course Office.

M. A. C. is offering one of the best courses of its kind in the country in this new field of golf course management, and because of the large demand it has to limit enrollment rigidly and can accept only professional greenkeepers or men who have worked on golf courses and are recommended by Green committee chairmen.

All sections of the country are represented by the application list which includes:

- Harry B. Burns, Jr., Bradford Woods, Pa., Bureau of Parks, Allegheny County.
- William Rueck, Evanston, Illinois, Cook County Forest Preserve Course.
- Lloyd G. Stott, Fall River Country Club, Mass.

Davies Says "Come"

After attending the Executive Committee meeting in Indianapolis, I came back feeling even more sure, if that were possible, about the success of the Convention to be held in Louisville, February 4-7, 1930, and feel quite sure will have much the largest attendance of any Convention up to now, not only of greenkeepers but of the public.

I am sending out an invitation to every member of all the golf clubs in this part of the country to attend the Show and lectures. As you know a great number of these people own large private estates and the exhibits will be of as much interest to them as to the greenkeepers and will give the exhibitor a chance to make sales to these private estate owners or their gardeners. I want to give the Exhibitor all the show in the world and will ask every greenkeeper not to purchase any of his supplies for 1930, be it machinery, seed, fertilizers or what not until he has seen the exhibitors in Louisville and then everything being equal please buy from our exhibitors.

I won't tell you anything about the entertainment but you can bet it's going to be right up to the minute—the greatest any of you have ever seen any place so come altogether. Remember the big Show begins on Tuesday, February 4, 1930.

George Davies, Chairman
Entertainment Committee